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ﺁﻟﻴﺔ ﺯﻳﺎﺭﺓ ﻣﺼﺎﻧﻊ
ﺷﺮﻛـﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻠــﻮﺍﺯﻡ ﺍﻟﻄﺒﻴـﺔ
Factory visit procedures to the l>&CCCCiD biCCCCNc/ mCCCCi_*- `CCCCaP_% b/CCCCi ('
Manufacturers of the undermentioned
medical supplies tenders shall be Y&cCCIÇ_ mCC3/ca_% 0&]>CCG_% Qc&CCIa
arranged according the following:
<CCC6ha_% p%>CCCG_% 0&CCCIZ&ca_ mCCi-M_%

�mi_&/_% 0&II9/_% §aK
−

Hospital Sundries

−

Renal Dialysis Supplies

−

Ophthalmologic Supplies ENT Supplies

−

Linens & Medical Uniforms

−

Medical Laboratory Supplies

−

Oral & Dental care Supplies

−

Cardiovascular Surgery Supplies

−

Medical Rehabilitation Supplies

−

Orthopedic & Spine Surgery Supplies

�0&iXG/Ea_% Die3/ bD%h_

−

miO&cI_% mi_]_% bD%h_

−

l>3c6_%h §=Å%h YcÅ% bD%h_h �§hiP_% bD%h_

−

mi-M_% kh&E]_%h 0&Eh-_a_%

−

b<_% `[c 0&a<9h mi-M_% 0%>-/9a_% bD%h_

−

�§&cEÅ%h bX_% mi&O> bD%h_

−

miha<_% miOhÅ%h ._[_% m6%>3 bD%h_

−

j-M_% `id(/_% bD%h_

−

�b&NP_% m6%>3 bD%h_

−

Visiting factories of medical supplies companies bD%hCCC__% 0&]>CCCG Qc&CCCIa l>&CCCiD biCCCNc/ b/CCCi
shall be arranged according to the following
�mi_&/_% mi_Ñ_ &ò[Wh mi-M_%
mechanism:

�m6I_% F_3a >h< �òh'

Role of the Health Council:

&CCe/>&iD .hCC_Ma_% 0&]>CCG_% Qc&CCIa- §&CCi- <%<CCO+ . 1
bD%hCC__% 0&]>CCG `CCid(/ §&CC3_ 0&iCCIh/ nCC_O äp&CCc�mi-M_%
&ePc&CCCIa l>&CCCiD .hCCC_Ma_% 0&]>CCCG_% mCCC-M&9a . 2
`CCa6/h �QcCCIa_% l>&CCiD nCC_O &CCe/[W%ha <CCi](/_
�&ePc&CCIa l>&CCiD nCC_O mCC-/>/a_% Yi>&CCIa_% `CCa&]
<CCP- <CCOha_% §hCC]i §' nCC_O l>&CCiD_% <CCOha <CCi<6/h
%=CCe- &CCe/-M&9a :i>&CC/ §CCa �nCCc<' <CC6] ò&C ahi 60�
�JhI9_%
&ePcCCIa l>&CCiD .hCC_Ma_% m]>CCG_% §CCa `hCCI6_% . 3
&CCCCe_i]h o<CCC_ LhCCCXa_% .h<CCCCca_% bCCCE% nCCC_O
mCC_a&] mi_h~CCEa h~CCEa §h]iCCE k=CC_% jCC_6a_%
>CCCq%D_% \CCi>X_% QCCa \iCCCEc/_ m]>CCG_% §CCO mCC-&ic
>CC]= QCa �>XCE_% 0%p%>CC3+h l>&CiD_% 0&C-i/>/ p&CecÖ
<CCCi>-_%h F]&CCCX_%� .h<CCCca_% %=CCCd 0&CCCc&i- mCCCW&]

1. Prepare a list of the companies whose factories
need to be visited, based on the recommendations
of the SGH Qualification Committee.
2. Communicate with the companies to confirm
acceptance for visiting their factories, willingness
to bear the costs of the site visit and specify visit
date which should be after (sixty days at
minimum) from the letter's date.

3. The company whose factory shall be visited
should provide the name, contact numbers, e-mail
address and job title of the authorized person,
working with the local agent, who shall be full
responsible to act on behalf of the company for
coordination with the SGH audit team to finalize
visit procedures and travel arrangements.
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`hCCCa6a_% Y/&CCCe_% bCCCZ>h fCCC/XiNhh jCCCch>/]_%
jCCW fCC_aO >CC[a §hCC]i §%h �fCC- J&CC9_% 0CC-&1_%h
�p&KOÅ% `h<_% o<6+
m6CCI_% FCC_3a <CCihD/_ p&CCKOÅ% `h<CC_% mCC-M&9a
.&CCM9 :i>&CC/ §CCa Rh-CCE' &d&CCIZ' l>CC/W `ÄCC9�
l>&CCCCiD_ bei6CCCCG>a p&aCCCCE(- �7iCCCCG>/_% .CCCC_M
QCCCCa �0&CCCCII9/_% .CCCCE6 0&]>CCCCG_% Qc&CCCCIa
b&CCCCZ>'h beXq&CCCCNhh bCCCCe_aO §ih&CCCCcO <CCCCi<6/
�§i6G>a_% p~e- `&I/%
LhCCXa_% .h<CCca_% bCCE&- p&CCKOÅ% `h<CC_% <CCihD/
h~CCEa §h]iCCE k=CC_% mPc&CCI_% m]>CCG_% `CC-Z §CCa
JhCCCCI9- \iCCCCEc/_% §CCCCO mCCCC_a&] mi_h~CCCCEa
�fCCC- J&CC9_% `&CCI/% b&CCZ>'h l>&CCiD_% 0%p%>CC3+
�l>&iD_% :i>&/ §a nc<' <6] >eG `-Z ^_=h
mCCCc3__% p&CCCKO' <CCCihD/- m6CCCI_% FCCC_3a bhCCC[i
l>&CCiD_% `CC-Z hCCKO `CC]_ `CCIXca YCC_a- l>CCq%D_%
�§iOh-E(mCCC_h< k' §CCCa 7iCCCG>/_% bÄ/CCE% b<CCCO mCCC_&6 jCCW
mCC-M&9a- m6CCI_% FCC_3a bhCC[i ��Rh-CCE'� `ÄCC9
`ÄCCC9 ^CC_=h `i<CC-_% 7iCCCG>/ .CC_M- o>CC9' mCC_h<
�m-M&9a_% :i>&/ §a �Rh-E'�
l>&CCiD §CCO \CCi>X_% p&CCKO' <CC6' >%=CC/O% `&CC6 jCCW
nCC_O .CC3iW �<<C6a_% l>&CCiD_% <COha `CC-Z QcCIa_%
l>&CCiD_% b&CCa/Ö �Rh-CE' `ÄCC9� `i<C- 7iCCG>/ mC_h<_%
mCC_h<_% >%=CC/O% `&CC6 jCCWh �<<CC6a_% <CCOha_% .CCE6
mC_h< §Ca 7iCG>/_% b/CiW �`i<C- 7CG>a miaCE/ §O
�<<6a_% <Oha_% .E6 l>&iD_% b&a/Ö o>9'
0-&3/CCCE% jCCC/_% 0&]>CCCG_% p&aCCCE(- §&CCCi- <%<CCCO+
:i>&CCC/ �§&CCCi-_% `aCCCGi §' nCCC_O �l>&CCCiD_% .CCC_M_
p&CCCKO' p&aCCE'h �m]>CCG_% bCCE% �QcCCIa_% l>&CCiD
�§ihCCKO� QcCCIa_% %=CCd l>&CCiD- mCCX_]a_% mCCc3__%
l>&CCiD_ m-CCEc_&- &CCa' �mCCi-c3Å% 0&]>CCG_% Qc&CCIa_
§CCCa mCCCc3_ `i]CCCG/ b/CCCiW mCCCi3i_9_% Qc&CCCIa_%
§CCa §CCi hCCKO mC c3__% bCCK/ 2CCi6- p&CCKO' mCC1Ä1
mW&CCKÖ&- QcCCIa_% &CCeiW <CC3hi jCC/_% mCC_h<_% FCCXc
�p&KOÅ% `h<_% mi[- §a <6%h hKO n_+

4. Communicate with the GCC Member Countries to
obtain the names, addresses, job titles, and contact
numbers of the nominees who shall conduct site
visit to the companies' production plants. The
period for obtaining such information should not
exceed one week from date of nomination request.

5. Provide the name and contact numbers of the
authorized person one-month prior visit date for
coordination.

6. The Health Council shall provide each of the audit
team with visit file two weeks’ prior visit date.

7. In the event any of the GCC Member Countries do
not nominate

8. Should any of the audit team members withdraw
from this mission before the specified visit date,
the auditor's country should nominate a substitute
(within one week) to take over. But in case the
Member Country fails to nominate a substitute,
then the Gulf Health Council shall ask another
Member Country to nominate an auditor to go for
the visit on the specified date.
9. Prepare a list of the companies that have accepted
the site visit; the list shall contain: the visit date,
company name, names of the SGH auditor (two
auditors to visit foreign companies, and a team of
three auditors to visit Gulf factories. The team
should include two persons from the same Gulf
country where the factory is located in addition to
one person from the other GCC Member
Countries).
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MhCCM9 2%<6/CCE% §CCO m]>CCG_% 0<&CCW' `&CC6 jCCW . 10
l>&CCCiD mCCI/9a_% mCCc3__% 0>>CCZh �l<CCi<3 5&CC/c+
�<hCCc-_% g=CCd 5&CC/c+ MhCCM9 nCC_O RÄCCMÄ_ QcCIa_%
5&CC/c+ MhCCM9 nCC_O RÄCCMÜ_ QcCCIa_% l>&CCiD b/CCiW
jCCCW mCCCP-/a_% mCCCi_É% .CCCE6 m1<6/CCCEa_% <hCCCc-_%
�mi3i_9_%h mi-c3Å% Qc&Ia_% l>&iD
h' §iPcCCIa l>&CCiD- l<CC6%h mCCc3_ YCCi_]/ `&CC6 jC W . 11
\CC6iW �mCC_h< §CCa >CC1]' h' l<CC6%h mCC_h< jCCW >CC1]'
l>&CCCiD_% Yi_&CCC]/ bÄ/CCCE% mCCCc3__% g=CCCd p&CCCKOÅ
�QcIa `] §a m[6/Ea_%
l<CCP_ `CCid(/ .CC_M YCC_a m]>CCG_% bi<CC[/ mCC_&6 jCW . 12
7iCCCG>/ b/CCCi �5&CCC/cÖ% QCCCZha FXcCCC_ 0&CCCIZ&ca
m]>CCCG_% g=CCd QcCCIa l>&CCCiD_ <CC6%h `CCaO \CCi>W
<%>CCa_% 0&CC3/ca__ 5&CC/cÖ% MhCCM9 nCC_O RÄCCM%h
�0&IZ&ca_% g=d jW &e- m]>&Ga_%
�l<C6 nC_O òÄC]� QcCIa `C] nC_O l>&iD_% mi_) \-M/ . 13
jCCW >%D/CCE jCC/_% Qc&CCIa_% <<CCO §CCO >CCNc_% LCCT�l>/X_% FXc `Ä9 mci<a_% h' <_-_% FXc

10. In case the company informed that it has
introduced new production lines, and the
concerned committee decided visiting the factory
to inspect production line of the new items, the
site visit procedures shall be completed according
the Factory Visit Mechanism for the Gulf and
foreign factories.
11. In case one audit team is authorized to visit two
or more factories located in one country or
different countries, then the audit team members
shall be entitled to receive the visit costs paid by
each factory.
12. In case the factory has different production lines
for items related to different tenders, and the
company presented a separate qualification file
for each tender, then one audit team shall visit
the factory to inspect the production lines of the
different tenders.

13. The terms of the “Factory Visit Mechanism”
shall be applied on each factory (individually)
irrespective of the number of factories that would
be visited in the same country, city or during the
same period.
14. The Health Council shall transfer the costs of the l>&CCiD_% Yi>&CCIa `CCih6/- m6CCI_% FCC_3a bhCC[i . 14
factory visit to the bank account of each audit
team member within a period not less than two §CCCa hCCKO `CC]- J&CCC9_% jCC]c-_% .&CCE6_% nCC_+
weeks from the visit date.
§iOh-CE% §CO `C[/  l>C/X- >Cq%D_% \Ci>X_% p&KO'

�l>&iD_% <%<O+ :i>&/ §a
nCCIZ' jCCW &ePc&CCIa QC[/ jCC/_% 0&]>CCG__ m-CEc_&- . 15
`CC-Z >XCCE_% :i>&CC/ §hCC]i �.>CCT_% nCCIZ' h' \>CCG_%
`ÄCC9 l<hCCP_% §hCC]/h l>&CCiD_% <CCOha §CCa §iahCCi
�l>&iD_% §a p&e/c% <P- §iahi
l>CC/W §hCC]/ mCCi3i_9_% Qc&CCIa_% l>&CCiD_ m-CCEc_&- . 16
<hCC3h `&C6 jCCWh ��b&Ci' mCC1Ä1� QcCIa `CC]_ l>&CiD_%
^&CCcd §hCC]i mCCci<a_% FCCXc jCCW QcCCIa §CCa >CC1]'
`&CCC6 jCCCWh �QcCCCIa `CCC] l>&CCCiD <CCCP- mCCC6%> bhCCCi
mCCOha3a l>&CCiD <CCcO ^CC_= >CCiS l>h>CCK_% 0CCK/Z%
QCCCa \iCCCEc/_% l>CCCq%D_% mCCCc3__% nCCC_PW �Qc&CCCIa_%
�j6I_% F_3a_%h 0&]>G_% g=d
mCC6%> l>CC/W ^&Ccd §hCC]i §iPcCCIa l>&CiD mCC_&6 jCW . 17
�j_&/_% h6c_% n_O §i/>&iD_% §i� mCCCci<a_% FCCCXc jCCCW Qc&CCCIa_% 0CCCc&] %=+ ('

15. The travelling dates for the SGH Auditors who
visit factories located at the Far East or at the Far
West are as follows: Departure date two days
before visit date, and the return within two days
after visit ends�
16. Visit duration for every Gulf factory is three
days. Should there be more than one factory
located in the same city, then one-day break after
visiting each factory. However, in case the
situation necessitates, the SGH Auditors could
coordinate with the concerned companies and the
Health Council.

17. In case of visiting two factories, there should be
interval gab between the two visits as follows �
a. Twenty-four-hour-break;

in case the two
factories are located at the same city/state.
3
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�mO&CCCE �24� mCCC6%>_% l>CCC/W §hCCC]/ mCCCih_%
`CCC]_ Qc&CCCIa_% l>&CCCiD mCCCi_) Mh>CCCG \CCC-Mà/h
�l<6 n_O QcIa
§iCCC/ih � §iCCC/_h< jCCCW Qc&CCCIa_% 0CCCc&] %=+ (.
\CCC-Mà/h �mO&CCCE �48� mCCC6%>_% l>CCC/W §hCCC]/
nCC_O QcCCIa `CC]_ Qc&CCIa_% l>&CCiD mCCi_) Mh>CCG
�l<6
m]>CCG k' `CCid(/ Y&CC[i+ m6CCI_% FCC_3a_ \CC6i . 18
'<CCCC-a_ &eCCCKW> h' m-&3/CCCE% b<CCCO `&CCC6 jCCCW
�l>&iD_%

Terms of factory Visit Mechanism shall be
applied on each factory separately

b. Forty-eight-hour-break;

in case the two
factories are located at two different
states/countries. Terms of Factory Visit
Mechanism shall be applied on each factory
separately.

18. The Health Council shall have the right to hold
qualification of any company in case such
company fails to provide the required missing
documents, or delay/or refrain to complete the
necessary procedures for visiting the company
production site after the lapse of the six-month
period from the notification date by the
Executive Board Office.

19. The stipulation of item number (9) and (10) bCCZ> <CCc-_%h �9 � bCCZ> <CCc-_% fCCi_O JCCc &CCa \CCi-M/ . 19
above shall apply on factory visit conducted to 0&]>CCG_% Qc&CCIa mCCW&]_ l>&CCiD_% <CCcO gÄCCO' �10 �
Gulf, as well as, international factories�

�mi3i_9_%h mia_&P_%
mCC-/>/a Yi>&CCIa k' m6CCI_% FCC_3a `CCa6/i CC . 20
�l>&iD_% n_O
<CCcO 0&]>CCG_% mCC-M&9a- m6CCI_% FCC_3a bhCC[i . 21
&CCe/&3/ca mCCaq&Z 2i<CC6/_ &CCe/>&iD <CCOha <CCi](/
�j_&/_% h6c_% n_O l>&iD_% b&a/+ `-Z
p%>CCG_% 0&CCIZ&ca `CCi_< jCCW mCC3><a_% <hCCc-_% �'
�<6ha_%
4a&CCCc>- .CCCE6 <hCCCc-_% g=CCCe_ 4a<CCCa J>CCCZ
l<CCa/Pa mCCaq&Z nCC_+ mW&CCKÖ&- m6CCI_% FCC_3a
�m]>G_% §a

20. The Health Council shall not incur any expenses
resulting from factory visit.
21. Upon agreeing on the factory visit date, the
company
shall
satisfy
the
following
requirements�

a. The listed items on the SGH Manuals
The company shall present a compact disc, as
well as, signed and stamped copy of the
company products that are listed in the SGH
manual in (Access) format according to the
designated program

b. The Unlisted Items in the SGH Manuals: 0&CCCIZ&ca `CCCi_< jCCCW mCCC3><a >CCCiT_% <hCCCc-_% �.
The company shall present a signed and
m]>CCCG_% §CCCa <CCCa/Pa §&CCCi- �<CCC6ha_% p%>CCG_%
stamped copy of the company products that
�Excel 4a&c>- n_O 4a<a J>Zh
are unlisted in the SGH manual in (Excel)
format.

mCCCc3__% p&CCCKO' <CCCihD/ m6CCCI_% FCCC_3a nCCC_Oh . 22
l>&CCiD_% YCC_a §aCCK mCC1<6a_% mCCaq&[_&- l>CCq%D_%
�&d<&a/O%h 5&/cÖ% MhM9 n_O RÄMÄ_
mCCCc3__% p&CCCKO' <CCCihD/- m6CCCI_% FCCC_3a bhCCC[i . 23
jCCCch>/]_Ö% M->CCC_% 4a&CCCc>- \CCCi>M §CCCO l>CCCq%D_%
§CCCa b<CCC[a_% `CCCid(/_% .CCC_M YCCC_a §CCCa m9CCCEc<hCCc- mCCaq&Zh 0%<&eCCG_% mCCW&] ò&caCCK/a m]>CCG_%

22. The Health Council shall furnish the Audit Team
Members with the updated lists along with the
visit file, so that the auditors inspect the
production lines for these items
23. The Health Council shall provide the SGH
Auditors, via e-mail, with copy of the
qualification dossier that includes the company
product list, as well as, the "Factory visit Checklist�� Which should be filled by the SGH
4
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mCCC3><a_% >CCCiSh `i_<CCC_% jCCCW mCCC3><a_% m]>CCCG_%
ò&CCKi' bd<CCihD/h �`CCid(/_% YCC_a- \CCW>a_% .CCE6�
jCC]_ l>&CCiD_% >CCi>[/ 5=hCCac §CCa mCCich>/]_+ m9CCEcbe/&CCN6Äa p%<CC-+h fCC/q-P/- l>CCq%D_% mCCc3__% bhCC[/
5=hCCCCCac_% g=CCCCCd `ÄCCCCC9 §CCCCCa � 0<CCCCC3h §+ �
m6CCI_% FCC_3a_ >CCi>[/_% %=CCd l<&CCO+h jCCch>/]_Ö%
mCCCCaq&Z QCCCCa jCCCCch>/]_Ö% M->CCCC_% 4a&CCCCc>- >CCCC-O
m6CCCCI_% FCCCC_3a <CCCCihD/h �QcCCCCIa_% 0&CCCC3/ca
l>&CCCiD_% >CCCi>[/ §CCCa `CCCIÅ% mCCCiZ>h_% m9CCCEc_&§CCCa jaCCCE> .&CCM9- QcCCCIa_% 0&CCC3/ca mCCaq&Zh
�mi=iXc/_% mqie_% hKO
l>&CCCiD `CCCi3(/�p&T_,- m]>CCCG_% b&CCCiZ `&CCC6 jCCCW . 24
LihCCCCP/- m6CCCCI_% FCCCC_3a bhCCCC[iW �QcCCCCIa_%
`i<CCP/� >>CCK_% Yi_&CC]/- l>CCq%D_% mCCc3__% p&CCKO%
§CCCa ^CCC_=h �l>iCCCG(/_% Yi_&]/�l>]=CCC/_% p&CCCT_% h'
�l>&iD_% Yi>&Ia 0&[6/Ea

Auditors, and mention their observation, if any,
on this same report.
The original hard copy of the visit report together
with the factory products' list should be sent to
the Health Council with an official letter issued
by the Executive Board Member.

24. In case the company cancels/postpone date of the
site visit, the Gulf Health Council shall
compensate the audit team members for the fees
incurred
pertaining
to
booking
amendment/cancellation and visa) from the
deposited visit amount.

`h<CCC- mCCCi=iXc/_% mCCCqie_% p&CCCKO' >h< �ò&CCCic&1
�§h&P/_% F_3a
bei6CCCG>a p&aCCCE(- m6CCCI_% FCCC_3a <CCCihD/ . 1

Second: Role of the Executive Board
Members:
1. Nominate the candidates according to the

different specialties, within one week from
0&CCII9/_% .CCE6 0&]>CCG_% Qc&CCIa l>&CCiD_
the letter's date asking for nomination.

.&CCM9 :i>&C/ §CCa �Rh-CE'� &d&CCIZ' l>C/W jCW
�7iG>/_% ._M

the Health Council with the 0&CCCCCN6Äa_&- m6CCCCCI_% FCCCCC_3a l&CCCCCW%ha
candidates' observations and drawbacks, if
any, on the companies and their local agents h' 0&]>CCCCCG_% nCCCC_O �<CCCCC3h §+� >iCCCCI[/_%h
which could cause delay in visiting the §CCCa beiCCC_+ mCCCOhW>a_%h �§iCCCi_6a_% &CCCeqÄ]h
factory.

2. Inform

.2

b&CCa/+ \hCCP/ <CCZ jCC/_%h §i6CCG>a_% p&CCKOÅ%
�&d<Oha jW 0%>&iD_%
3. Provide the Health Council with Visit report l>&CCCCiD_% >CCCi>[/- m6CCCCI_% FCCC_3a l&CCCW%ha . 3
prepared by the SGH Auditors. Considering
that the visit report should satisfy the contents QCCa �l>CCq%D_% mCCc3__% p&CCKO' `CC-Z §CCa <CCPa_%
of article No. (9) in paragraph (Five).
fcaCCK/ &CCa_ >Ci>[/_% p&Xi/CCE% l>h>CCK l&CO%>a
��ò&Ea&9� l>[X_% §a �9� bZ> <c-_%

.hCCC_Ma_% mPc&CCCI_% m]>CCCG_% 0&CCC-3%h �ò&CC1_&1
�&ePcIa l>&iD
m]>CCG_% <CC]~/ .&CCM9- m6CCI_% FCC_3a <CCihD/ . 1

Third: Duties of the Manufacturing
Company:
1. Send a letter to the Health Council that

confirms acceptance of visiting the factory,
specify visit date within a period not less than <CCi<6/h �QcCCIa_% l>&CCiD nCC_O &CCe/[W%ha fCCiW
(60 days), and should confirm commitment to
5
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settle the visit costs according the applied
regulations. The company shall specify the
local agent in Saudi Arabia, and the name of
the authorized person who shall coordinate
with the Health Council and the SGH auditors
and carry out all the necessary arrangements.

2. The company should coordinate with the local
agent and the authorized person to deposit the
site visit costs in the designated bank account.
The site visit costs should be deposited (one
month) prior visit date.
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60� §CCO `CC[/  l>CC/W `ÄCC9 l>&CCiD_% :i>&CC/
mCCCW&] <i<CCCE/- &CCCea%D/_% <CCCi](/ QCCCa ��ò&C Cahi
jCCW QCC-/a_% b&CCNc_% .CCE6 l>&CCiD_% Yi>&CCIa
nCC_Oh �mCCi-M_% bD%hCC__% 0&]>CCG Qc&CCIa l>&CCiD
mCCC]_aa_&- jCCC_6a_% &CCCe_i]h <CCCi<6/ m]>CCCG_%
.h<CCCCCca_% miaCCCCCE/h �mi<hPCCCCCE_% mCCCCCi->P_%
n_h/iCCCCE k=CCCC_%h &CCCCe_i]h o<CCCC_ LåhCCCCXa_%
FCC_3ah l>CCq%D_% mCCc3__% p&CCKO' QCCa \iCCEc/_%
mCCW&] p&CCec+h mCCaDÄ_% 0&CC-i/>/_% `CCaP_ m6CI_%
�QcIa_% l>&iD 0%p%>3+
jCC_6a_% &CCe_i]h QCCa \iCCEc/_&- m]>CCG_% bDCC/_/ . 2
0&CC-i/>/ `CCaP- YCCö_]a_%h LåhCCXa_% .h<CCca_%h
mCCCCaiZ j_&CCCCa3+ R%<CCCCi,- QcCCCCIa_% l>&CCCCiD
m6CCI_% FCC_3a .&CCE6 jCCW l>&CCiD_% Yi>&CCIa
bD%hCCC__% 0&]>CCCG Qc&CCCIa l>&CCCiD_ JCCI9a_%
UCC_-a_% %=CCd R%<CCi+ b/CCi §' mMi>CCG ��mCCi-M_%
>XCCE_% :i>&CC/ §CCa �>eCCG� &CCd&c<' l>CC/W `CC-Z
�QcIa_% l>&iD_

3. In case the company refrains visiting its �QcCCIa_% l>&CCiD m]>CCG_% mCC-S> b<CCO `&CC6 jCCW . 3
production site; it should send an official
letter, signed and stamped, to declare that the
company is no longer desires to complete the
site visit procedures. The letter should be sent
within, at least, thirty days prior the proposed
visit date.

m6CCCCI_% FCCCC_3a VÄ-,CCCC- m]>CCCCG_% bDC CC/_/W
b<CCO ò&caCCK/a bhCC/9ah QCCZha jaCCE> .&CCM9^CC_=h �l>&CCiD_% 0%p%>CC3+ `&a]/CCE% jCCW &CCe/-S>
§CCa �ò&C ahi 30� >eCG &CCd&c<' mCiW&] l>CC/W `ÄC9
�l>&iD_% :i>&/

4. In case the company/factory cancels the site R&3>/CCCCCE&- mCCCCC-_&Ma_% m]>CCCCG__ \CCCC6i CC . 4
visit, the company shall have no right to claim
m6CCCI_% FCCC_3a §CCCa l>&CCCiD_% 0&CCCII9a
refunding the costs of the site visit.

l>&CCiD_% p&CCT_% `&CC6 jCCW §h&CCP/_% FCC_3a `h<CC_
�QcIa_% h' m]>G_% `-Z §a
5. The company should provide an official lhCCO< .&CCM9- mCCc3__% p&CCKO' <CCihD/- bDCC/_/ . 5
invitation letter enabling the SGH auditors to
obtain for the necessary entry visa from the mCCCCCicPa_% mi_CCCCCIc[_% mCCCCCP3%>a_ miaCCCCCE>
consulate.
l>iCCCCG(/ (Visa) nCCCC_O fCCCC-3ha- `hCCCCI6__

�maDÄ_% `h9<_%

6. Hotel lodging and accommodation should be mCCG&OÖ%h jZ<CCcX_% DCC36_% §hCC]i §(CC- bDCC/_/ . 6
in international or first class hotels. However,
the hotel rate should not be less than (five-star `CC[/ C� mCia_&P_% h' nCC_hÅ% mC3><_% \<&CcW jCW
hotel)
��bh3c Fa9 §O

7. The company should assign a representative m]>CCG_% §CCa .h<CCca YCCi_]/- m]>CCG_% bDCC/_/ . 7
who shall be responsible for receiving the
SGH auditors upon arrival. The company p&CCKO' `&-[/CCE&- b&CCi[__ fCCPa \iCCEc/_% b/CCi_
6
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shall provide every team member, before `CC] bi_CCE/h �`hCCIh_% <CC_- jCCW l>CCq%D_% mCc3__%
departure date, detailed information and
contact numbers of the company assigned <CCOha `CC-Z� mCCc3__% g=CCd p&CCKO' §CCa hCCKO
representative.
m]>CCG_% .h<CCca §CCO mö_CCIXa 0&CCc&i- �>XCCE_%

�f- mI&9_% `&I/% b&Z>'h
8. The company shall be committed to bear all &ePcCCCIa l>&CCCiD .hCCC_Ma_% m]>CCCG_% bDCCC/_/ . 8
the costs pertaining to the site visit to its
production plant, and should make avail a
suitable transportation means for the SGH
auditors during visit period.

>iWhCC/ QCCa �l>&CCiD_% Yi>&CCIa mCCW&] `CCa6/mCCCc3__% p&CCCKOÅ m-CCCE&ca_% `CCC[c_% m_iCCCEh
�l>&iD_% l<a m_iM l>q%D_%

9. Upon agreeing on the factory visit date, the nC_PW �QcCIa_% l>&CiD <COha nC_O \&CX/% <CcO . 9
company shall satisfy the following
�j_&/_% p&Xi/E% m]>G_%
requirements�
a. To make sure that the production lines of mCCCI&9_% 5&CCC/cÖ% MhCCCM9 §' §CCCa <CC](/_% ('
the factory products are in a working
mCCCCCaq&Z §aCCCCCK mCCCCC3><a_% 0&CCCC3/ca_&condition�

�5&/cÖ% miPKh jW QcIa_% 0&3/ca
.CC_M YCC_a jCCW &CCe/&3/ca mCCaq&Z 2i<CC6/ (.
nCCC_O m6CCI_% FCC_3a_ b<CC[a_% `CCid(/_%
0&CCCCC3/ca_% mCCCCCaq&Z� �§i/aq&CCCCCZ `]CCCCCG
0&CC3/ca_% mCCaq&Zh �`i_<CC_% jCCW mCC3><a_%
\CCi>X_% nCC_Oh �`i_<CC_% jCCW mCC3><a >CCiT_%
<hCc-_% g=Cd QicCI/ FCE' §Ca <](/_% >q%D_%
�M[W `id(/_% ._M Y_a jW m3><a_%
<CCihD/- m]>CCG_% bhCC[/ QcCCIa_% l>&CCiD <CCcO (5
><&CCIa nCC_O khCC/6i §&CCi- >CCq%D_% \CCi>X_%
ma<9/CCEa_% mCCi_hÅ% <%hCCa_% `CCi_6/ \>CCMh
bi<CCC[/h �m]>CCCG_% 0&CCC3/ca QicCCCI/ jCCCW
o<CCC6+ §CCCa l><&CCCI_% <&CCCa/O% 0%<&eCCCG
��l<a/Pa_% mi-&Z>_% 0&qie_%

b. Update the factory products in the
qualification dossier by presenting two
lists: (first list contains the factory
products which are included in the SGH
manual; the second list contains other
factory products which are unlisted in the
SGH manual). The SGH Auditors should
only inspect the production lines of the
updated lists�
c. During visit period, the company should
provide statement to the audit team. The
statement should include sources of
supply and methods of analyzing raw
materials used in manufacturing its
products. Moreover, the company should
present accreditation certificates issued by
accredited supervisory authorities�

: Role of the Local Agent in Saudi Arabia jCCCCW <CCCCa/Pa_% `CCCCi]h_% 0&CCCC-3%h �ò&CCCCP-%>
and the Authorized Person in
LåhCCCCCCXa_% mCCCCCC-h<cah mi<hPCCCCCCE_%
Collaboration with Manufacturer:

�mPc&I_% m]>G_% Qa §a&K/_&-

with the SGH auditors to l>&CCiD- mCCX_]a_% mCCc3__% p&CCKO' QCCa \iCCEc/_% . 1
determine visit date, complete all procedures
relating to visa formalities, travel itinerary and mCCW&] p&CCec+h �l>&CCiD_% :i>&CC/ <CCi<6/_ QcCCIa_%
all other necessary arrangements from date of 0%p%>3,CCCC- \CCCC_P/i &CCCCa mCCCCI&9h 0&CCCC-i/>/_%
departure till return back home.

1. Coordinate

4a&CCCCCc>- bi_CCCCCE/h �0%>iCCCCCG(/_% 5%>9/CCCCCE%
§CCa mCCaDÄ_% 0&CC-i/>/_% §CCa &CCd>iSh �l>&CCiD_%
nCC_+ hCCKO `CC] l<hCO §iCC6 nCC_+h l>&CCiD_% mCi%<�l>&iD_% p&e/c% <P- fiW bi[a_% <_-_%
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2. Provide the SGH auditors, ten days’ prior  l<CCa- >XCCE_% `CC-Z� mCCc3__% p&CCKO' <CCihD/ . 2
travel date, with detailed visit itinerary
including: the first and last visit days, §CCO `CCIXa 4a&CCc>-- �b&CCi' l>CCGO §CCO `CC[/
departure and arrival stations, name and <CC_-h l>&CCiD_% p&CCe/c%h p<C- :i>&CC/ `aCCGi l>&CiD_%
contact number of the assigned person for
bCCZ>h bCCE% <CCi<6/h �`hCCIh_% <CC_-h l><&CCTa_%
reception, hotel name and factory address.

p&CCCKO' `&-[/CCCE&- YCCC_]a_% J9CCCG_% Y/&CCCd
\<CcX_% bCE%h �`hCIh_% <C_- jCW l>Cq%D_% mc3__%
�QcIa_% §%hcOh �hKP_% fiW bi[iE k=_%
mCCc3__% p&CCKO' bi_CCE/h >%<CCI+ b<CCP- b%DCC/_% . 3
>XCCE l>]=C/ kÅ mCaiZ R%<CCi+ h' �>XCE_% >]%=C/
&CCCei_O `hCCCI6_&- LåhCCCXa_% .h<CCCca_% bhCCC[i
�f/W>Pa§CCO `C[/  l<Ca `ÄC9� m6CCI_% FC_3a <CihD/ . 4
jaCCCE> .&CCCM9- �l>&CCCiD_% :i>&CCC/ §CCCa >eCCCG
Yi>&CCCIa mCCaiZ R%<CCCi+ 0CC-1i &CCCa fCC- \CCW>a
`&CC6 jCCWh �g&Cc<' `h<CC3_% .CE6 ^CC_=h �l>&CiD_%
l>&CCiD \CCi_P/ b/CCi b%DCC/_% %=CCe- p&CCWh_% b<CCO
mCCCCc3__% nCCCC_O >CCCCaÅ% L>CCCCOh �QcCCCCIa_%
bhCC[/ §'h �.CCE&ca_% >%>CC[_% =&CC9/ mCCI/9a_%
Qc&CCCCIa l>&CCCCiD Yi_&CCCC]/ R%<CCCCi,- 0&]>CCCCG_%
�j_i &a] mi-M_% bD%h__%

3. Should not issue and deliver travel tickets or
deposit the cost of any ticket personally
obtained by the assigned person.

4. Deliver official letter to the Executive Board
Office, within at least one-month prior visit
date, along with bank slip to prove depositing
the costs of the site visit as mention on the
following table. The site visit shall be
suspended in case this commitment in not
honoured, and shall refer this issue to the
concerned committee to take the appropriate
decision.
The following table includes the costs of the
site visit, country wise, which all companies
should deposit:

S.

Country/Region

Amount (Saudi Riyal)

No. of
Auditors

1

GCC Countries

54,000
(18,000 for each auditor)

Three

2

Arab Countries (Group A):
(Yemen, Iraq, Jordan, Syria, Lebanon & Egypt)

36,000
(18,000 for each auditor)

Two

3

Arab Countries (Group B):
Libya, Algeria, Tunisia & Morocco)

50,000
(25,000 for each auditor)

Two

4

Africa

50,000
(25,000 for each auditor)

Two

5

South-East Asia:
(Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore, India,
Pakistan, Iran, Thailand & Philippines)

50,000
(25,000 for each auditor)

Two

6

China, Taiwan, Korea and the Republics of
Central Asia.

60,000
(30,000 for each auditor)

Two

8
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Country/Region

Amount (Saudi Riyal)

No. of
Auditors

7

Turkey and European Countries

70,000
(35,000 for each auditor)

Two

8

Russia and Japan

90,000
(45,000 for each auditor)

Two

9

Canada & North America

100,000
(500,000 for each auditor)

Two

10

South America, Australia and New Zealand

110,000
(55,000 for each auditor)

Two

11

The manufacturer is committed to bear the costs of hotel lodging and accommodation in the
first class or international hotels (not let than 5-star hotel), issue entry visa, medical
insurance and local transportation for the SGH auditors during visit period.

N/B: The cost of site is to be transferred /deposited in the following account:
Bank Name
: SAMBA Financial Group
Address
: Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
Swift Code (BIC)
: SAMBASARI
IBAN:
: SA56 4000 0000 0000 0082 1470
5. The Health Council shall deduct (10%) as bhCCE>] �10�� m-CCEc m6CI_% FCC_3a QM[/CEi . 5
administrative fees from the total amount
deposited by the company for visit costs, and mO<ha_% l>&iD_% Yi>&Ia maiZ j_&a3+ §a mi>%<+
transfer the balance amount to the audit team p&CKO' nC_+ UC_-a_% mCi[- `Cih6/h �m]>CG_% §a
members.

�l>q%D_% mc3__%
6. The Health Council shall not incur any mC-/>/a Yi>&CIa k' m6CI_% FC_3a `a6/i  . 6
expenses resulting from factory visit.
�l>&iD_% n_O

l>&CiD- YC_]a_% mCc3__% hCKO 0&C-3%h �ò&Ea&9
�mi-M_% bD%h__% 0&]>G Qc&Ia

: Role of the Audit Team Member:

1. The SGH audit team member should not leave §a <å](/_% <P- + QcIa_% l>&iD_ >XE_% b<P- b%D/_% . 1
to perform the factory visit unless he makes sure
that the company has deposited the costs of the &Ce_i]h >-O 0a&Z &ePcIa l>&iD <%>a_% m]>G_% §'
site visit via the local agent. However, he will b<O `&6 jWh �l>&iD_% Yi>&Ia `a&] R%<i,- j_6a_%
he bear the consequences of not receiving his
<Z &a `a6/i fc,W �^_=- l>q%D_% mc3__% hKO b%D/_%
share of visit costs.

�l>&iD_% Yi>&Ia bÄ/E% b<O §a ^_= n_O ./>/i
`iCCI&X/ `CCa&]- m6CCI_% FCC_3a <CCihD/- b%DC/_% . 2
�>CCq%D_% mCCc3__% hCCKP- J&CC9_% jCC]c-_% .&CCE6_%
^c-_% bE%h (Swift Code)h (IBAN) bZ> mI&9-h
./>/i <Z &a mc3__% hKO `a6/iW +h �R>X_% bE%h
.-E- l>&iD_% Yi>&Ia R%<i+ jW >i9(/ §a ^_= n_O
�m6I_% F_3a o<_ 0&c&i-_% g=d mi&X]�>Wh/ b<O

2. The SGH audit team member should provide
detailed information of his bank account;
especially (IBAN) and (SWIFT Code), in
addition, to the bank name and branch name.
Otherwise, he will bear the consequences of the
delay
of
money
transfer
due
to
unavailable/insufficient information at the
Executive Board Office.
9
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3. Complete coordination between the SGH audit l>&CiD- mCX_]a_% mCc3__% p&KO' §i- b&/_% \iEc/_% . 3
team members together with the assigned
company representative, and complete travel �j_6a_% `i]h_% o<_ LåhXa_% .h<ca_% Qa QcIa_%
booking so as to execute the mission on the <COha_% jCW maea_% D&3cÖ >XE_% 0%Dh36 `aOh
fixed dates.

4. Ensure that the factory satisfies all terms and
necessary criteria that the manufacturers of
medical supplies should acquire, and should
ensure that the applying Good Manufacturing
Practice standards.

5. The SGH auditors Should precisely fill all the
information on Visit Report. They should
declare whether the factory is (Qualified) or
(Unqualified) mentioning the reasons behind
being (unqualified). They should register their
remarks and observation in a clear and detailed
manner, and in English language.

6. It is highly important to specify the items that
the factory is producing, according to the
designated program for specifying factory
products, and to specify whether they are
(complete) or (partial) manufacturing. The
company responsible person should sign and
stamp on the list of the factory products. The
SGH auditors should sign on this list too.
In case the factory products are unlisted in the
SGH manual, then such items should be
included in the visit report and in a separate
compact disk.

7. Send official letter signed by the Health Council
Member to the Executive Board Office, within a
week from finishing the site visit, along with the
original copy of the visit report and all its
enclosures which should include the following:
a. A compact disk including the designated
program including the factory products,
presenting factory products in (Excel or
Pdf) format are not acceptable, and to
specify mode of production whether
(complete) or (partial) manufacturing. In
case of (partial manufacturing) the company
should declare the source i.e. the associate
manufacturer.
b. An original hard copy signed and stamped
by the company, as well as, the SGH
auditors, including the factory products
10

�&e_ <<6a_%
Mh>CCG_% mCCW&]_ QcCCIa_% p&Xi/CCE% §CCa \CC[6/_% . 4
0&C3/ca jPöcCIa o<C_ &d>W%h/ .3%h_% >ii&Pa_%h
FCEÅ QcCIa_% \Ci-M/ o<a §ah �mi-M_% bD%h__%
�QicI/__ l<i3_% mE>&aa_%
`-Z §a mZ<- QcIa l>&iD 5=hac 0&c&i- mW&] mq-P/ . 5
QcCIa_% §&C] %=+ &a <i<6/h �l>q%D_% m3__% p&KO'
`id(/_% b<O .&-E' >]= Qa ��`d~a >iS� b' �`d~a�
�QcCIa l>&CiD 5=hac §aK JI9a_% §&]a_% jW
m6K%h l>hI- &e/&N6Äa p%<-+ l>q%D_% m3__% n_Oh
�miDi_3cÖ% mT__&-h m_IXah
&Ce3&/c,- QcCIa_% bhC[i jC/_% <hc-_% <i<6/ l>h>K . 6
0&CC3/ca <CCi<6/_ JCCI9a_% 4a&CCc>-_% .CCE6�
§&] p%hE <c- `] QicI/ m[i>M <i<6/ Qa �0&]>G_%
§' n_O ��mq-P/� b' �jqD3 QicI/� ��`a&] QicI/�
g=d n_O b/9_%h QiZh/_&- m]>G_% jW `h~Ea_% bh[i
mCc3__% p&CKO' `C-Z §Ca &Cei_O QiZh/_%h �maq&[_%
bhC[/ m]>CG_% §' mCc3__ 7CK/% `&C6 jWh �l>q%D_%
n_PW �`i_<_% jW m3><a >iS <hc-_ 0&3/ca QicI/l>&iD_% >i>[/ §aK &e3%><,- b&i[_% l>q%D_% mc3__%
�`IXca 4a<a J>Zh
\Ci>M §CO jaCE> .&M9- m6I_% F_3a l&W%ha . 7
§Ca Rh-CE' `ÄC9� mCi=iXc/_% mCqie_% hCKO l<&PE
f/&[W>a `a&] Qa l>&iD_% >i>[/ `I(- �l>&iD_% p&e/c%
�j_&/_% `aG/ §' .3i j/_%h
<CPa_% 4a&c>-_% n_O kh/6i (CD) 4a<a J>Z (أ
QcIa_% 0&3/ca fiW 0_9<' k=_%h L>T_% %=e_
`]CCG jCCW l<CPa_% QcCCIa_% 0&C3/ca `CC-[/ §C_�
mCC[i>M <Ci<6/ l&CO%>a QCa �(Pdf) h' (Excel)
�jqD3� ��`a&]� <c-_% QicI/ §&] p%hE QicI/_%
`&6 jW ><Ia_% <i<6/ m]>G_% n_Oh ��mq-P/� b'
��mq-P/� h' �jqD3� <c-_% QicI/ m[i>M 0c&]
b/Ci QcCIa_% 0&3/ca n_O kh/6/ miZ>h m9Ec (ب
g=CCd fCiW 0C_9<' k=CC_% 4a&Cc>-_% §Ca &Ce/O&-M
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which should be printed of the program in 0&CC3/ca mCCaq&Z §hCC]/ §' mMi>CCG �0&CC3/ca_%
which the factory products have been
m]>G_% b/9h QiZh/ `a6/ mi_I' m9Ec QcIa_%
entered.

c. In case the factory products are unlisted in
the SGH manual, then the SGH auditors
should declare this in remarks column of the
visit report. However, the company should
prepare a list of its unlisted factory products
according to the following template, which
should be signed and stamped by the
company, as well as, the SGH auditors and
to deliver this list along with the visit report.

d. In case there are production lines for
unlisted items which are not included within
the factory products submitted in the
qualification dossier, then the SGH auditors
may include such items in the visit report
and in a separate compact disk.

S.#

Item Specifications

mCc3__% p&CKO' QCiZh/ ò&CKi' `Ca6/h �mPc&CI_%
�l>q%D_%
mCC3><a >CiS QcCIa_% 0&CC3/ca 0Cc&] `&C6 jCW (ج
mCc3__% n_O .3iW �mIZ&ca_&- J&9_% `i_<_&§aCK 0&CN6Äa_% mc&9 jW ^_= 7iKh/ l>q%D_%
mCaq&Z <%<CO,- m]>CG_% bhC[/ §'h �l>&iD_% >i>[/
.CCE6 �`i_<CC_% jCCW mCC3><a_% >CCiS� &CCe/&3/ca
b/9h QiZh/ `a6i §' .3i k=_%h �j_&/_% 5=hac_%
g=d \&W>+h l>q%D_% mc3__% p&KO' QiZh/h �m]>G_%
�>i>[/_&- maq&[_%
jCW l>h]=Ca >CiS 5&C/c+ MhCM9 <h3h m_&6 jW (د
<hc- maq&Z §aK 0Ei_ jdh m]>G_% `id(/ maq&Z
MhCM9_% g=d n_O RÄM% mc3__ \6iW �`i_<_%
J>Z jW l>&iD_% >i>[/ §aK &e3%><+ b/i §' n_O
�`IXca
Co. Catalogue #

Group

In case the SGH auditors recommend mCc3__% nC_O .C3iW �QcCIa_% `Cid(/ b<CO `&6 jW
disqualifying the factory, then they must clearly
and specifically declare (in English language) m6CCK%hh m_CCåIXa l>hCCI- &CCe/&N6Äa >CC]= l>CCq%D_%
the reason for disqualification.
�miDi_3cÖ% mT__&-h
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